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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Obit.—We regret being called upon 

to chronicle the death of an old and — 
respectable inhabitant of this County, , 
John A. Morse, Esq., who died sudden 
ly of heart disease on Friday last. He 
got up in the morning apparently in 
his usual health, took his breakfast as 
usual, laid down on the couch, and a 
short time after was found to be dead.

JUDGE MCDONALD'S OPEN
ING SPEECH.

quality. Indian corn, very tine. Sweet 
good. Peas and beans extra, ko 

sample of clover seed, but several lots 
of timothy of fair to good quality. This 

farmers should raise more of ; at 
least what they need for themselves, 
and thus save importing much that is 
often of doubtless6and inferior quality. 
We find very few entries tor garden 
and flower seeds, as also in hope, raw 
flax, honey, etc. Belonging to this 
class is a tempting array of loaves of 
bread, buns, rolls and biscuit, rye, In
dian and Boston brown bread, all of 
which seems, as wilt appear by the 
prize list, to have been awarded well- 
deserved prizes.

Passing from bread to butter is easy 
and natural, and that is what we find 
in the next class, consisting of Dairy 
produce, and twenty-five packages or 
samples are offered for competition. 
The butter looks nice enough to eat ; 
and although some of the packages are 
not very richly colored, the flavor is 
doubtless all light.

Cheese are few in number, but the 
quality of both the factory and home» 
made samples will fully sustain the 
reputation Annapolis has long ago won 
for her cheese.

Goode manufactured from hemp, 
wool, flax and straw, oome next in 
order, and the number of entries are 
one hundred and forty two. Of the 
first article, vis.: Hemp, no entries 
appear ; and, although it has from 
actual experiment been proved that 
the hemp-plant can be grown to great 
perfection in Nova Scotia, it is strange 
to say it ha» never engaged the alien 
tion of our farmers sufficiently to in
duce them to engage in its cultivation. 
With a ready market afforded by the 
rope'Works in Dartmouth for the raw 
material, and from the fact that where 
it can be raised it yields a net profit of 
about one hundred dollars per acre, it 
seems strange that none of our farmers 
have tried its cultivation. It thrives 
best in a deep, moist, black soil, similar 
to that of our dyked marshes, and 
could doubtless be produced on them 
with more profit than hay. Throwing 
out this hint for what it may be worth 
we proceed to examine the samples, of 
domestic woollens and find a collection 
that does infinite credit to the indus
try and skill of the wives and daugh
ters of our farmers ; and fully explains 
the desire manifested by our Yankee 
cousins to secure the fair daughters of 
Nova Sc ilia for life partners : and it is 
n sad fact that so many of them are 
induced to leave our shores when their 
native land should be in a position to 
offer them congenial employment at 
home. In domestic linen and flax

Site Wrcfcty .monitor. FOR YARMOUTH. OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY.J. B. Mills, Esq., Introducing the speaker 
of the day, said that in response to the re
quest of the committee of management 
the Hon. James McDonald had kindly con
sented to inaugurate the proceedings.
Mr McDonald, coming forward, said : . .

A .1.= maxim warned u. .gain., putting ^Ti
our trait la prince,. He I,oped that before forcement of the Seott Act have good 
expecting an eloqnent eddrera on tl,i. oc. «Mon to congratulate themaelve. upon 
caiion hii andionce would guard agalnat tlwir ohoioe of eoume , W. B. A. Rttoh- 
putting tbelr truit In commltteea. While Wiwhp in the oaaae Corbitt »». lundry 
In this part of the Province on dalle, per- defendant,, argued before Judge Mo- 
tainlug to hi. judicial office be wa, glad to- Donald, at Annapolis lait week, that 
be preient on thi, occailon.and accepted young but able lawyer presented hi, 
m an honor this position which he was re-1 case with Such force, dearness and 
quested to fill. It was not wise to be sen- withal in such a logical manner as to 
timental in these times, and yet he could ; win a deserved compliment from the 
not lose sight of the fact that this was an ; learned Judge, who admitted that the 
occasion of special interest ULNova Sco-1 argument had assisted his own mind to 
tia. On this very spot three hundred years ! a more comprehensive view of the 
ago the first stalk of corn was raised by points raised than he had previously 
Europeans. He never strolled over the old ! possessed, 
fort yonder without having the history of 
the county brought to his mind. The 
county of Annapolis is of Interest 
because our fathers in settling here were 
not put to the necessity of reclaiming the 
marshes from the sea. This work was al
ready done for them, and they were the 
Inheritors of vast wealth already secured.
On this account the farmers of this section 
of the Province were justly envied by those 
dwelling In parts lees highly favored. The 
natotal wealth of this county was enor- 

While in other counties diligent

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th, L892. ef
1AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SHIPMBNT OP

THE EXHIBITION REVIEWED. 200 BBL8. APPLES Pluck against Luck; Caâh against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.At the time of our lait i«sue this 

interesting event wa, in active progrès,, 
en,l we then gave our reader, some 
note, of what had transpired from the 
start until the formal opening by the 

McDonald. 1
For Yarmouth,

>y the ,«br------- . C.ptuin B. F, Kenney, will
offer about the

lOfB XMSTAMT.
Apply to

nBST.
rpeaker. Hi. Honor Judge 
This speech will be found eleewhere in 
ibis issue, and is well worthy a careful 
perusal on account ol the found and 
prnottoal bint, contained therein, and 
the able manner in which • higher 
standard of education -for the farmer 
is adrocaled. 
cmiment however) but that portion 
of it in which Hie Honor expressed 
surprise that a locality famed for it. 
agricultural resource,, should only at 
thi, late day be holding its first Exbi 
hition, may to those ol our readers who 
were not present require some expia, 
nation. This error arose from a slight 
misapprehension made by the Judge in 
reference to a remark made by J. B. 
Mills, Esq., in his introductory speech, 
in which he spoke of this as our first 
Exhibition of the kind, meaning, of 
course, under the new arrangement of 
District Exhibitions, comprising two or 
more counties, so that the implied re
buke for our inertness in such matters 
will he passed over simply as a mistake. 
Had his Honor been present at some ol 
tire annual shows held by the local so
cieties of this county within the last 
decade, he would have seen an exhibit 
of our products and resources that 
would have compared very favourably 
with the one just now held, especially 
considering the vast difference in the 
increased extent of the areas and sec
tions represented by the lalter. But 
to return to our subject.

Going through the exhibits in detail, 
class one, that of horses, first claims 
our attention. In this class forty-four 
entries have been made. Among them 
-are some very fair specimens. The 
well known pair of workhorses owned 
by Itobt. Hardwick lead the show in 
that class, a handsome pair of black 
horses owned by Mr. Cole coming next. 
Tlie stud colt owned by Hiram Chute is 
a line animal. Owen Wheelock shows 
a fine roadster in single team: hut 
taking the horses as a whole, the show 
is not what one might reasonably ex, 
i.ect for a county that once at least 

fumed for its equine productions ; 
and there is now doubtless in this 
county, ns well ns in Kings, many finer 
horses than any at the exhibition, with 
perhaps the one exception of the Al 
mcmt stallion, Gilbert, owned by A. R. 
Woodbury.

We next come upon the cattle, in 
which class the entries number one 
hundred and eleven. There we find 
some really fine specimens, notably the 
pure bred Durham shown by K.Sanfotd, 
C. F. Eaton, J. A. Dodge and Edwin 
Darker. Esqre. The Ayrshire, owned 
by A. McGregor, F. G. Fiendel and A. 
B. Parker, Esqrs.t also the Devons 
shown by Mrs. Spain, of Wilmot, and 
-las. Horsfall, Esqr., were comely 
animals ; and in no way could our 
working oxen be better improved than 
by imparting to oor stock a strain ol 
tliia desirable blood. The grades or 
crosses of the pure standards above 
mentioned and exhibited by J. H. 
chiptnan, R. Sanlord, Robie Morton, J. 
M. Gilliat, Esqrs., Mrs. Spain and 
otlrers, are forcible illustrations of the 
benefits to be derived by crossing our 
common breeds of cattle by a strain of 
foreign stock of the right kinds. A 
mixed breed or grades produced by 
introducing bulls of the highest type, 
chosen with a view to either milk, beef, 
or working oxen, or all combined, is 
the object sought, and breeding them 
with our native stock is doubtless best 
gutted to the present wants and con li 
lions of our Province, when ils agri
culture, under the stimulus of new and 
foreign markets opening to us, has 
jostled us out of the ruts of the old 
lime traditions ami has brought aboul 
a state of transition in which we should 
be keenly alive to seize upon the op 
portunitiei that promise to lead us to 
the greatest measures of success and 
profit in the new order of things now 
being forced upon the attention of the 
farmers of this Province.

But we must not further digress, but 
give our attention to the sheep, in 

now find our-

My prices marked en each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.

RUNCIMAN RANDOLPH A CO.
pd 21 a SB002ST3D.Bridgetown, Oet. 2, 1882.

Grand Fancy Sale and Tea 
Meeting.

Quick sales aie the life blood of a successful business. I prefer to wear out rather than rust out. Speedy sales 
Insure advance styles.The speech requires no

fT'HB ladlerof,St. Jams*' Church intend hold- 
_L ing » UKAND FANCY SALK and TEA 
MEETING in Vie tori» Mall. Bridgetown, on 
Wednesday 18th lust., in, sid of the fund» of 
St. Jam#»' Church. A large variety of useful 
and also a number of elegant fancy arti
cles will bo offered for sale. Sale will com
mence at 2 o'clock p. m. Tea will be served 
at5p. ra. The entertainment wilt be kept 
open during the evening, when musle and re
freshments will be provided. Donation» for 
fancy sale and tea meeting received at the.

THIRD.
Small profits are sufficient when the business is conducted on l!v6 business principles. t

— Like some excited Irishman drag 
g ing hie coat on the ground in the face 
of a crowd, daring any one to put his 
Toot upon it; or better, like a silly 
school boy poising a chip on hie shoul
der, challenging another to knock it off, 
so the genial editor of the Spectator 
flaunts defiance in the face of our con
tributor 11 Backwoodsman.” Whether 
the challenge will or will not be eo* 
oepted we are not prepared to say. But 
it seems to us that had our confrere 
been acquainted with the meaning of 
language he would hare understood, as 
we did, from the last words of “ Back
woodsman” that he had given up the 
game as •« too small for the chase.'N

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers aid through Importers.
4

FOURTH.
Truthful representations, my word of honor, goes with every article I sell. No misrepresentations allowed. Goods 

are sold for just what they are.
rectory up to day of sale.

Admission at door, 5o. ; tea, 30o;

Newmous.
and dogged lal>or alone converted rough 
lands Into fertile fields, here nature had 
supplied farms ready to onr hands. Look
ing upon this as the finest agricultural por
tion of the Province, he could not hut ex. 
|)’ess surprise when the president, Mr. 
dills, stated that this was the first exhi
bition held in this district. The ntillty of 
these displays of the farm and workshop 
has long since been established. A gen
erous rivaly Is thus created, new modes ol 
procedure are suggested, and by 
ing notes the best resnlts are secured. In 
this respect, then, he feared Annapolis 
County was considerably behind the ago. 
But he trusted this new departure would 
awaken fresh interest. Annapolis farmers 
must look to It, or counties less highly 
favored would excel them in the natural 
productions of the soil.

It appeared to him a matter of regret 
that in a county so fertile In general pro
ducts too exclusive attention should be 
paid to fruit culture. Of course this is an 
important branch of enterprise, and In a 
region where fruit alone could be cultivat
ed should receive exclusive care. He was 
clad to find, too, that a foreign market

But

FIFTH.

FALL GOODS Polite attention shown towards all-lookers or buyers, rich or poor, one and all, receive the same unwearying 
attention.

JUST RECEIVED. Turn th$ above facte over In your mind. I mean every word of It. Examination carries conviction to the most 
skeptical mind. My expenses are comparatively small, and the magnitude of my business Is such that a.trivial 
profit suffices.

— The exhibition was closed about 
half past three o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon in a few appropriate remarks. 
Immediately after the dosing the fol
lowing resolution was moved by A. 
Longley, Esq., and seconded by Mr. 
Horsefall :

Resolved, that with pleasure we avail 
ourselves of this opportunity of convey
ing to Messrs. G. E. Corbitt and John 
B. Mills, our warmest thanks for their 
untiring seal and energy in the way of 
bringing their commodious building to 
such a stage of completion as to admit 
of holding the Exhibition therein, the 
whole undertaking having been car
ried through in the face of many very 
serious obstacles.

The resolution was put and passed 
unanimously.

New Dreee Material*,
New Prints,
New Drees Tweeds,
New Cottons,

BLUE FLANNELS,
GREY FLANNELS,

WHITE FLANNELS,
RED FLANNELS, 

WHITE COTTON FLANNELS, 
CARDINAL COTTON FLANNELS, 
RED COTTON FLANNELS,
BLUE COTTON FLANNELS,
Special attention is sailed to a choice line of

J. W. BECKWITH.
compnr-

The Subscriber NEW DRESS GOODS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

HAS REPLENISHED
------HI 8------

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT,

Black Casluneres & French Merino! in which will be found :—
Nailq, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Belle, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 

Chimney», Iron and Steel, Shov
el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bell» lor Sleigh Shafts,
Hames, Horae Blan

ket*, Halters and 
Kircingles, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub.
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisk», and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axe*, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bills,( hulk & Lines, 

Shoemaker's Knife Sharpener*, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacle»,Pocket and Butcher Knive*,
, IUsors, Strap*, Apple Parers, .Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nail*, Bra*» 
Rivet* and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Gun*, strong, safe and good 
Shooter», only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Cap», Shell» and Cartridge*, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Ladies’ Felt and Cloth Skirts, 
Ladies' all wool Knit Flannels, 
Mena' Shirts and Drawers,

New Woollen Shawls. New Woollen Goods, 
New Table Linens and Towelling, BcJ Tick
ing, TWO CASES

Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of New 
Dress Goods from

ÎO OTS. TO $1.50 PER ITAJEUD.
Send for samples if you cannot come, but come if you can, for 4 

it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES.

had been found for our fruit crop, 
other branrhe* of agriculture should be 
fostered. With such splendid marshes ami

good, there tf
thought berxmie one of .he L -J

In fancy work the ehow "« creditable. con|d to obl„in<(| only by enlarging tl„
We hare not the neme. of the exhibit bn„ln,M |D „ery po-.ible direction. He 
or»; but by referring to the prize Hat, d,d not claim that he wee a farmer hlm-
their namea will moatly be seen as win- >e|f b|]t bo w,„ (he .on of a farmer, and
ning suitable rewards for their really „„bm|tted this advice from a common 
fine work. sense point of view.

Agricultural Implements ought to Pofi.ing from tliii topic, to whicli tic (tilt 
have been a prominent show ; but auoh himself Incapable of doing jiutlce, he 
ia not the oaae, ae thirteen entries com- would ofier a anggestion or two upon 
prise the lot. W. A. Craig, of Bridge another of equal importance. Onr ay.tem 
town, ehowa some good plows and a of public education—effective, perhaps, ea 
fanning mill. Jaa. McKay a Buck-eye any in the world—was defective in one 
Mower. No barrows, cultivators, hoes, point, that of fitting farmer'» hoys for 
forks or other articles so essential to home work. He wa» afraid that in some 
successful husbandry were exhibited, reaped, parente and teacher. lost a.ght of 
Included in this claaa are the very fine the real purpose of education. Parent, 
single harnesses manufactured by M. send then hoy. to achool for a certau,

—\r :11Annanolis and Geo Mur- number of years to learn euch thing» as J1®?'«' Bridgetown ' are taught, and at any sixteen year, of age
doch, o. Bridgetown. achool w|th „ „m„,„.ring of

Furmture occupies the eaat gallery I-Iltia 70reek, ,nd mathematic, ; but moat 
and accords well m «pr'*™"” ofm|l impressed with the fad that hi. «oui
the hne display of Organa from Acadia e|eylted alim.„ ,he plodding life of the 
Company works at Bridgetown. Hero fnrm He must be a lawyer, doctor, clerk 

setts of bedroom and parlor turnip or KOKnethinsr better—rather wor*e—than a 
lure tit for regal apartments, and must fArmer With alI this be (McDonald) 
surely obviate the necessity of foreign ,md nu 8Vmpathy.
importation when such can be obtain- fariDer, he looks upon hi* father'* position 
ed here at equally reasonable prices. Rg being qnite a* proud a one as that which 
These goods are manufactured by J. B. he himself occupied. It was a matter of 
Reed and Thos. Kelly of this town. ,ie«*p regret that farmer’s boys, because 

There is snid to be somewhere in the bright and Intelligent, should rush from 
building an entry of fishery product»; school into other line* of business under 
hut we fail to find it, and so pass on to the Impression that theee lines were more 
Fruit, of which there are two hundred respectable. They were not more respect- 
and eighty seven entries. able, and if they were thought to be so,

Commencing with apples we find fat farming be lifted into the respectability 
many good collections of all the lesd which it demands. More than this, agrt- 
ing and standing varieties so well coljuro should form a branch of our edn- 
known, and for which the valley is cational system.
famous. Although ta, thi. depart»*.. - £ "T:
a, well a. In .11 the other.. Kmg. = ' fo/sgricn„urc wcll „
county waanotao well repre.entedaa A m„n, ,„r
might be wtihed for, or euch as might p]r , wl„ „„rround himself
be reasonably expected. If this scar w-th B ;arKe *tore of hooks, because he 
city of exhibits from our eastern coun» c#nnot CBrry jn miu(i nl, that i8 nKevS.
ty’.is owing to a jealous or disappointed BRry for bim ((> know Tl»e«e books form
feeling because this exhibition was ^fa 8tock ,n trade which he will read and
held here rather than in Kentville, con8U|t ** occasion may require, 
we very much regret that the farmers roanner the farmer should read and con-
of Kings should view a matter of this R0|t hook* bearing on hi* business,—in
kind in such a narrow or sectional other words should receive special train* 1 Trio Light Bramahs I Trio White 
spirit; but though this has been ae- ing for his work. To this end he suggest-. Cre8tec| Black Polish, 6 Brown Leg-
signed as the cause, we do not incline od an agricultural college for this Province horn8_cockrell'e-6 Plymouth Rock,
fullv to that view ourselves, and would such a* that now instituted in Ontario. A . r. xvkii« p.ao imuch prefer to attribute it to other «lentific education wa, necc.aary fo, the ^'^"st^.h-C^krell'. - 4 n.7r. 
cause,. However, the fact remains; farmer, fn no other way could he acquire Pkin Ducks rEarland’a Strain) P
and should the case before assigned be » knowledge of the different cla,ace of the Pektn Duck» (bartend a Strain),
the true one our neighbors may find soil and of fhe different nature of manure*. I have jnet taken 1st prixe on Plymouth
vule comee'off^nnaMlis'ooanty^niey £?! Wk”.
ô 'ow^lheTxîmp'e.-^Hk. . moi. groping hî. way In the dark. « Aaa.poii. and K.aga C.
themTVhihitPorre.Sean,e0rr,;hyrof ÏZYSÆîiÏÏK ^ Z. Su*k U Fir*and he 

present exbtbttor, »« »'l worthy of ^ for |||e prolent *,,,0», ex- .-Id Low if i.k.a aoon.
honorable me , pense. In the meantime, til! ecollege can For prices addreaa
congra ulatethoaewhQ have won prtzea k obl.lned, he thonght the,» mailer.
which in every case we belteve to have ebnnM incorporated into the common 
been wisely bestowed and well deser- Fcboo; training, for-thus, only, can the 
ved* farmer's position be raised.

The speaker referred in closing to tl.e 
change which the North West country bad 
produced in our relation. That country is 
rapidly developing, cities are raising, a 
mighty population is pouring in, and one 
branch of agriculture—wheat growing— 
will be the leading occupation for yearn to 
come. But the increa*ing population of 
that country will have other wants which 
nan be*t bo snpplied by the Maritime 
Province». Our manufacture* will multi
ply, mechanic* will find remunerative 
employment, and a ready market will there 
be found for all the supplies which we can 
raise. He trusted that the farmer* of 
Annapolis County would study event* 
around them, that the lessons ot the past 
would not be thrown away, and that a 
fiture of great prosperity would be secur-

New Advertisements.

OVERCOATS & REEFERS,Fall Goods ! ZF re* S4.00 te #ie.OO. Men'» Fine Bea
ver Overcoat*, for Style and Finish equal to 
the Bilst Custom-M*dk.Just opening, a^splendid assortment of

;FALL AND WINTER GOODS. Tea!Tea!
DRESS GOODS aed TRIMMINGS, To arrive in • few day» :

1 Half Chests EXTRA CONOOl' TEA; 
IO 15 Boxes Î1 lbs each, (same as last) ;

Having always made a specialty of CASHMERES, I am in a position to off 
better bargains this season than ever before.

I also am making a leader of

Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Mullets, Over
coat», Ulsters, Ulrterettes, Reefers and Suits, 
Yarmouth Homespuns.

SUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR.Just arrived :

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS,One Oarload Strathroy Flour.

On# Carload Shorts and Feed
ing Flour.

-| Barrels Refined Sugar ;IV 5 barrels Granulated ;
2 Hogsheads Porto Rico ;

IB Casks American OIL,
high test.

Latcs, Cleves, Kid Mils, and all Weel Hosiery.
In theae goods I have e very large line of medium priced good a, jn

J. W. BECKWITH.

Z

Selling Low. all
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton. Oet. 10th, 1S#2. FLOUR and MEAL new atylee.

Choice Family Brands.
WANTED IN EXCHANGE*J. M. OWES, Harness, Harness.CASH. Soeks, Mitts, Yarn, Home spun Cloths, 

Good Butler in Firkins or Creeks 25 cte. lb. 
Cash paid for Eggs and Butler in any quan-

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United State» Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

itity.

B. STARRATT.JOHN LOCKETT.Himsvlf the son of a
Tj»R SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
_1J Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

A

gkPBOPERTYJOB SALE. ;Paradise, A ag. SOth, 1882.September 22nd, 1882.

NOTICE.LONDON HOUSE ItjlIlB subscriber, owlng to poor health 
ENT his premise» eitu- 

>n, consisting of 
f Land, together

for sale or TO R 
uteinXictuux near Middleto 
Three-fourth» of an acre o 
with the building» thereon, consisting of

ïïTîIKmSÏtm £“1 d.^u.~knnt ïSsr
tia mac. Fosters' h.™.„ si»».

out just cause or reason, I will not be respon- 
sible4or any debt» of her 

JAMES
Hampton, September 21st, 1882. 3it26pd

__ - T ,

sfiN. H. PHINNEY. ETannery, Sloe Shop & Dwell contracting. 
BLANCHARD. <DJUST RECEIVED :

New Dress Goods,
WINCEY TWEEDS,

ULSTER & SACQUE CLOTHS,

&Lawrence!>wn. Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf
o* 1-8

It is not enough that Bark House with mill already set and good 
Stable.

Term» Easy.
For further particulars apply to Albrbt 3STOW

Two Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and
*
se

C. W. ILLS LEY. CO
ûd soMiddleton, Oct. 5th '82.

WINTER CLOTHING,Tloroih • Bred POULTRY
FOR SALE.

which department we 
selves. In this class there are fifty en 
tries, and all fairly good, considering 
«I! things. We find nearly ell the beat 
breeds represented. The Shropshire 
Downs are shown by Robie Morton, 
Gwen Wheelock, O. M. Taylor and oth- 
ere. The South Downs by the

also those owned by Mrs.

cu
cuIn like

h LL
GRKY, WHITE AND PRINTED 

COTTONS,

t. ATTTffryy

■ox-foot style and at.

Please call and examine the quality of these goods before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and upwards.
Men's Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.50 and upwards.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards.
Men's Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

ULSTERS & SACQUESowners ;
Spain were good samples. The long 
Wools by the same owners, including 
those of D. Harris, Harry Beckwith, 
and others, were fair. Among the 
grades and native stock not named 
were several good sheep, some of 
which, as will be seen, are prize-win-

Mens' Overcoats and 
Ulsters,

Mens’ Fur and Cloth 
Caps,

■ '1

”er9' „ , X . .Our attention is next called to the 
•wine, and we ascertain that only 
eight farmers in the two counties pos 

the requisite slock of patience 
and perseverance required to trans
port those proverbially contrary brutes 
from tbeir homes to this exhibition. 
Those who have had any experience in 
this matter will well understand why 
the entries in this class are never very 
numerous; but the specimens now on 
• bow are very good and all ought to 
tvke prizes as a partial reward for the 
trouble in gelling them here.

With poultry closes the out door ex
hibits, thirty nine entries comprising 
the lot. Some tine coops are shown by 
II. Keeler, of Dartmouth, by whom the 
fancy varieties are well represented, 
y. II. Willett’s trio of Pekin ducks 

very tine and large, also those 
shown by A. B. Parker. The light 
Brahmas, by A. S. Ruggles, are nice 
birds and show good breeding. In 

fowls, J. II. Gate» has some of 
extra size and beauty.
Buff Cochins are tine fowls. The high 
prices maintained for eggs and poultry 
«luring this season ought to stimulate 

farmers and others to give more

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES,Boots PUMPS,FRANK H. WILLETT. IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.
------AND------Tupj.erville, Annapolis Co, N. S. 

Oct. 10th, 1882.—2ipd_________________ PUMPS !LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS, >Returning to our subject we find the 
other fruits fairly represented. In 
plums, pears, peaches, etc., nothing is 
shown worthy of mention. Some few 
samples of crab apples are good ; and 
some tine bunches of grapes—black 
Hamburg» and other kinds—from the 
ooIU grapery of T. S. Whitman, Esqr., 
show what can be done in this direc-

Shoes,
Nail», Glass and Putty.

WANTED. From $1.75 and upwards.

A FULL STOCK
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

A N Experienced FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
-Za. TEACHER, to take charge of the Pri
mary Department, School Section No. 28, 
Paradise, for one year, one who has a Normal 
School diploma preferred. Beet of reference 
required.

Apply immediately, stating salary, to

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,
From $1.75 and upwards.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER ation.
Iu Indian work two entries only are 

made : one a canoe, the other a fancy 
basket very tastefully and neatlp exe
cuted.

Lumber and lumber manufactures 
come next on our list, and comprise 
eight entries, mostly by T. S. Whitman, 
consisting of apple barrels, staves, 
shingles, clapboards, etc., etc., and all 
of superior look and finish.

The leather interest was represented 
by Augustus Harris, who had on show 
a very tine collection of boots and shoes, 
which were all models of perfect work
manship and durability.

The miscellaneous class we will review 
in our next.

The prizes offered for class 18, steel or 
iron work, such as horseshoes, axes, and 
any edge tools of Nova Scotia manufac
tures, was not competed for at all, a mat
ter we much regret to state, for we are 
aware that a good sfiow conld have been 
made by Messrs. Baton and other firm» 
engaged in that line of manufacture.

Ornamental Plants and Flower» con
cludes the list, and make a limited but 
very attractive and pretty display.

The prize-winners will be found by con
sulting the list published in this issue. 
Mr. W. Keeler, of Dartmouth, one of the 
few exhibitors outside of this county, wa* 
qnite successful iu this respect, taking 36 
prizes on 38 entries.

Taking the exhibition as a whole It was 
not quite up to what might have reason
ably been expected ; but in one most im
portant point, however, ft ha* proved a 
success financially ; ami there wiil be, 
when the affair is wound up, no decifit* to 
be made up by those who have labored 
so energetically to make it successful. 
Thi*. at least, is a matter for comrratu- 
latior,ns well as complimentary to the 
Executive Committee to whom ail praise 
is due for their untiring exertions through
out.

EDGAR BENT,
See. Trustees. LAWRENCETOWN, A O,

Oet. 10th, 1882.—n26tf Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.
I prefer «tiling $2,000 worth In three month» at » profit of ten per cent., 

than $200 worth in the «une time at a profit of fifty per cent.
W. IU. TUPPER. MOTION & LONGLEY,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors,Bridgetown, Sep. 27th, 1882.

J". W. BECKWITH.2^ BOSTON AND «OTARIES PUBLIC.
1ST Hollis Street.........................Halifax, N. S

ROBRRT MOTTOX, Q. C.

j30 3m

ed.common THnSTTDEjRfS.H. M. Irvine’s J. W. LONGLEY.

m, MB AND THEOAT !MEN WANTED!— The Supreme Court opened in the mENDERS addresned to the undersigned at 
Court House, Annapolis, on Tuesday, JL Ottawa, and endowed “Tender for 
the 3rd inZt., Chief Justice McDonald Cranberry Island Lighthouse," will be reoeiv- 
preaiding. This being hie first official ed at Ottawa, up to the 20th OCTOBER,

Grand Jury end members ol the Bar. |«rr, I.I.nd, off C.peC.n.o, tie,.bora Coen- 
The following members of the Bar were 7p|anl‘ a„d specification» can be seen and 
present, viz: Wade, Q. C., Ruggles, Q. forme of tender procured at this Department, 
C., Harrington, Q. C., Graham, Q. C., Ottawa, at the Agency of thi» Department, 
Cowling, Clieeley, E. Ruggles, Mills, Halifax, and at the Offiee otthe Collectors of 
Parker Roscoe Bohaker DeBloie. Customs, Canso and Guysboro.
Riinhia end frillia * Eaoh Te,,der must be accompanied by an
° T^ n*D j i *’ r a * wn. accepted Cheque for $150 on a Canadian

The Grand Jury found two bills, one Bftn£ whioh ^ forfeited if the party de- 
against J. Eaton Hudson for larceny of 0iinee to enter into a contract, or returned if 
fish, and one against F ank Fe 7tgrf the Tender is not accepted, 
for stealing a horse the property of the 
High Sheriff. The latter pleaded guilty Deputy Min 
and was sentenced by the Chief Justice Den. cf Marine and Fisheries, 
to two and one half years imprieon{nent 0*Uw»> 20lh September, 1882. li 
with hard labor in the penitentiary at 

Hudson pleaded not 
guiltytto the bill found against him by 
the Grand Jury. Wade, Q. C., for the 
Crown, Owen for the prisoner. The 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.

the civil docket was large, but only — ^ v%i
two causes were tried, vis: Harris vs. rOf LOnuOrl 
Gesner School Section. Parker for 
Pltff., Ruggles for Deft. The Judge 
recommended judgment of non suit to 
be entered, subject to the opinion of 
the full bench at Halifax.

Freeman vs. Orde. Parker for Pltff.,
Mills for Defdt. Judgment of non 
suit, subject to the opinion of the full 
bench at Halifax.

This dosed the proceedings of the 
term.

HDHR/IEOT !
FT10 work at the ACADIA 0RG.LN FAC- -L TORY, BRIDGETOWN.

Apply st once, or address
ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY, 

Bridgetown, Sept 27th, .82'

LOST OR STOLEN.Dr. J. R. McLean,our
Attention to this too much neglected 
adjunct of the larm**yard.

We now ent^r the building and look 
the roots and vegetables, in which

THIITtlER at Middleton or WDraot, or be- 
-Hi tween these pinces, a Pocket BOOK 
evataiuiog five $5 bil?», ",;h a lot of valuable 
paner». The Coder will ue suitably reward
ed Dy returning the a*me to ;ae owner.

Schr Atwood, Corner HoUls Sc Salter streets,
HALIFAX.over

are two hundred and eighty seven sam 
p'es and varieties. Taking the pota
toes aa the most important, we find a 
remarkably good collection, in which 
Early Rosrf, Silver Dollars nnd Prolific» 
figure conspicuously, with many other 
kinds, too numerous to mention. In 
turnips, mangolds, sugar and table 
heets a good display is made, as well 
aIbo in carrots. Parsnips, only two 
email lots. The onions of all kinds are 
very tine. Those raised from seed by 
H. M. Irvine, J. A. Willett, H. Keeler, 
and R. Sanlord would be hard to heat 
anywhere. Potato onions also are very 
good. In celery, A. Hoyt is the only 
exhibitor, and the samples fair. Drum 
head and other cabbage good. Caulii 
flower, three samples, and good, by II. 
Kveler, G. S. Hoyt and J. Hovt. To- 
in-tines make a good show. C. Hoyt, 
of Bridgetown, shows a collection of 
thirty-one distinct varieties, without 
doubt the handsomest and finest col
led ton ever shown in the Province, if 
not in the Dominion. The exhibit of 
spi**!). pumpkin, melons and such 
vine» are small and inferior, The sea- 
eon has been evidently against them.

Grain and fi dd seeds come next on 
I lie list, and here are one hundred an1 
forty two samples, of whioh fall and 
rpring wheat» are in largest number,
And the berry of which looks plump, 
bright and heavy, and if rightly miller! 
ronId not fail in making a superior 
quality of flour. The oats, barley, buck 
iKheat and rye all appears of superior ment.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf
m*I o. FUINNEY.WILL SAIL FROM

Middleton, Au$» Tf a, 1832.— tf

Bargains, Bargains,BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON! *
Twice a Month, 0

m CORSETS ! ■■

O The subscriber will made a
CARRYING SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTWM. SMITH,

ieter of Marine and Fisheries. FREIGHT Ill PASSENGERS, <L of 16 per eent. for the month of September, 
on all Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,. Crockery, 
Tinware, &•., Ae.

11 pound» Sug 
American Oil, 

gallon, imperial Measure.
p9~ Only Thirty Days—Terms strietiy 

Cash.

Parties wishing to seen re FREIGHT ROOM 
will apply to

»r for one dollar.
Dominion Test, 24 eents per JUST RECEIVED :Dorchester.

* a good assortment of

A. W. CORBITT & SON, io AMERICAN CORSETS !5ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. MACHINERYFARUE8S, Attention! MADAM FAY'S GENTEEL, 
CABLE HIP,

ROSETTA,

THE NEW STEAMSHIP

“CEDAR GROVE”'
Is intended to leave Halifax about 20th 
October taking freight

FOB Xj02sm02<r
end CONTINENTAL PORTS.

This steamer offer* special facilities for 
APPLES, which would be loaded diwet 
from car* at Rich moud.

Room wanted should be engaged soon, 
otherwise other freight would lw provided. 

Apply to
T. A. S. DeWOLF A SON,^

>1 RARE CHANCE!
FARMERS or other, wishing 0 tendori will be received optogEALBD

CELLAR ROOM

APPLE STORAGE,
PRINCESS,

LULU*E September the I Oth,
for the entire Plant, Maebinery, Ae., of the0 ROSS,'— Try JOHN LOCKETTS TEA tbet 

he sella 6 Iba. for One Dollar. li Tram Boot & Sloe Co m!
be fo^ the whole or in parte.

PEERLESS.
-HCan be aoeommodated on application to the 

undersigned. Cellar built purpeaaly for thi* 
object.

Toad** may
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES' ORGAN k P! ANO CO.
T^uro, N, S.

-X— How Egg* are going up—J. W. 
Beckwith ha» made an advance on 
them this week. Don’t sell until you 
call on him. One dozen eggs will boy 
one pound of good Tea at his establish-

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock— We ere obliged le omit • large 
number of Exhibition notea this week, I 
ae well a» other important matter, 
owing to tlie pressure on our column».

tUICAPACITY, 800 BU». ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, -82 tfb24

/

6fp.. ith 1882.-17 Lawrencetowa, 30th Aug., 1882.
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